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ARA Establishes Award for Police Combating Rental

Equipment Theft

The American Rental Association (ARA), ARA Insurance

Services, and the National Equipment Register (NER) announced

the formation of the “ARA Insurance Services/NER Award.” The

annual award will honor a law enforcement officer or agent

who has “performed exceptional service to the rental industry

through the recovery of rental equipment or through theft-pre-

vention initiatives.” A grant of $1000 also will be awarded to the

winning officer’s department to support equipment investigations.

C-Tech Industries Consolidates Plants

C-Tech Industries has announced that it will consolidate its

five North American factories into three. “The marketplace has

become more competitive through the impact of global sourc-

ing,” said CEO and President Andrew Gale. “It is critical to our

business model that we get our long-term cost structure in place.”

The three facilities will be located in Camas, WA, Springdale,

AR, and Monterrey, Mexico. The existing Camas facility will

continue as corporate headquarters and with production of high-

end pressure washers and wastewater equipment. A new

facility in Springdale will handle parts for all brands and

chemical production. The new Monterrey operation will pro-

duce high-pressure pumps, parts washers, and commodity-

type pressure washers. All facilities are scheduled to be fully

operational by mid-2005.

Three C-Tech facilities will be closed: Humboldt, IA (40

employees) by July 2005; Estherville, IA (7 employees) by

December 2005; and Calumet, MI (45 employees) by December

2006. The plants to be closed manufacture pressure washers,

chemicals, and parts washers.

UL Standards: Pricey Paper

UL customers who prefer to receive standards documents

in paper form will soon pay dearly for that preference. For exam-

ple, effective January 1, 2005, the already steep price of a sin-

gle paper copy of the pressure washer safety standard, UL 1776,

will jump 321 percent, from $560 to $1800 per single copy. The

price of a pdf download copy will remain unchanged at $265.

New Website

Bingham Mfg. Inc., a manufacturer of UHP water blast

parts and accessories has launched a new website at www.bing

hammfg.com. Aimed at being more than just a company web-

site, Bingham Mfg. Online is designed to be a waterblasting tool.

It features a resource center, pumps-for-sale listing, bulletin board

for troubleshooting, and a comprehensive product catalog.

Did You Know?

There is no U.S. safety standard for general-purpose elec-

tric motors. Consequently, no safety approval by UL or any other

laboratory is required by U.S. codes or standards. Standards

do exist for hazardous-duty motors and appliance motors.

Injection Injury Hotline

Because of fluid injection, an injury in

which high pressure spray penetrates the

skin can be far more serious than it looks. An

attending physician may be unaware of the spe-

cial nature of injection injuries and how they

should be evaluated and treated.

Everyone who works with high pressure

water should carry this phone number: 800-

222-1222. The number should be provided to

medical staff treating an injection injury. A call

to the number is automatically routed to one

of 62 U.S. poison control centers, where staff

members are qualified to advise physicians on

injection injury treatment. The number is

operational 24/7 in the 50 states, the District

of Columbia, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and

Puerto Rico.

Stolen Equipment

The following equipment has been report-

ed stolen:

• LANDA PG 4-35321G Serial # P0503-55791

• LANDA PG 5-35224E Serial # P0304-53538

The units were stolen from a facility in

Austell, GA on October 5, 2004. If you have

information regarding this matter, please

contact Carol Wasieleski of CETA at

carol@ceta.org or 800-441-0111.

SystemOne Reports Continued Growth

SystemOne Technologies Inc., a Miami-

based manufacturer of fully integrated recycling

solvent parts washers for use in automotive,

fleet, aviation, manufacturing and military

markets reports continued expansion of their

distribution network and sales growth.

Jon Clawson, SystemOne’s Director of

Sales and Service Operations, reported that

third quarter sales exceeded combined first and

second quarters by nearly 26 percent. Clawson

attributed the third quarter results to continuing

expansion of the Company’s distribution net-

work, now totaling 22 distributors with 40 loca-

tions nationwide, and to stepped up promo-

tional programs and trade advertising. After

early termination of an exclusive marketing

and distribution agreement with Safety-Kleen,

the SystemOne brand had re-entered the

parts washer market in January 2004 without

established distribution.


